


If you suffer from a food allergy, please ask additional 
information before placing the order.

Thank you !

In accordance with Directive 2000/13 / EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 20 March 2000

FOOD 
ALLERGENS

Gluten-containing 
cereals (wheat, rye, 
barley, oats, spelled 
wheat, whole wheat 
or hybrids thereof ) 

and derived 
products

Crustaceans and 
derived products

Eggs and 
derived products

Soy and 
derived products

Mustard and 
derived products

Sesame seeds and 
derived products

Sulfur dioxide 
and sulphites at 
concentrations 

above 10 mg / kg 
or 10 mg / liter

Lupine and 
derived products

molluscs and 
derived products

Milk and
 milk products

 (including lactose)
Celery and 

derived products

Nuts
 (almonds, hazelnuts,
 walnuts, pistachios, 

macadamia nuts 
and Queensland 

nuts) and
derived products

Fish and 
derived products

Peanuts and 
derived products



Welcome!

Dear guest, welcome to Rustic Restaurant!

Feed with ease your soul and body: the soul with pleasing details 
that emphasize the location’s distinctiveness, the body with 

moldavian  foods, prepared following 
varied authentic recipes.

Cherish the wooden tables, with carved adornments, the pottery 
mugs and the table napkins created to accurately replicate

 the good old days feature! Value the bas reliefs signed 
by Daniel Les in the hidden booth named after old 

time trends: La Pescar (At the Fisherman’s), 
La Brutar (At the Baker’s), La Hangita

 (At the Innkeeper’s) and La popi 
(At the Vicar’s) -, and those 

that embellish the big hall!

No matter where you decide to dine, you’re respectfully invited 
to look into this menu and choose those traditional dishes to 

brighten both your soul and body! 

Please keep in mind you can place your last order at 23:00.

Enjoy!

Notes: 
kitchen dishes and soft drinks prices include 5% V.A.T.
alcoholic drinks prices include 19% V.A.T.
accepted forms of payment: cash, card or meal, gift or social vouchers



Traditional cold snack
minced chicken croquettes, home-made smoked bacon,
traditional pork sirloin, home-made smoked sausages,
pork-scraps, ewe’s cheese, red onion and hot pepper

350/50/100 gr     42 lei

Peasant’s snack
soft cottage cheese, green cheese, salty cheese, tripe cheese,  goat
cheese, baked corn mush, tomatoes, cucumbers, bell pepper, onion

300/270 gr     32 lei

Traditional warm snack
home-made sausages, haggis, minced meat croquettes, smoked 

peasant ham, pork salt meat, Moldavian chunck, garlic
dressing, horse radish dressing, red onion

250/320/80 gr     42 lei

Selection of matured cheese                                           

Năsal de Ţaga, kneaded cheese by Sângeorz-Băi, matured 
cheese by Apuseni, matured cheese by Trascău, 

Horezu matured cheese, nuts, fruits
400 gr     5  lei2

Trays



Trays

Rustic Tray
grilled chicken legs, pork chop and sirloin, crispy chicken wings,

fried sliced potatoes and pickles 1 mixed vegetables salad
600/300/400 gr     78 lei

House Tray
grilled chicken breast, pork chop and beef sirloin, mititei 

(minced meat rolls), little sausages, oven roasted potatoes,
with butter and dill, baked bell peppers salad, 

beet and horse radish salad
400/300/300 gr    8 lei7

Innkeeper s’  Tray
mititei (minced meat rolls), minced chicken croquettes, 

sausages, assorted skewers, fried potatoes,  mixed 
pickles, dressings: garlic, horse radish, mustard

650/300/300 gr      lei78

Fisher’s Tray
zander slices, carp and trout filet, anchoives,

corn mush and dressings: pickle, garlic and fisher’s
520/300/300 gr     7  lei9



Breakfast

Pane pressed cheese
200 gr     17 lei

Scrambled eggs with peasant ham
and tripe cheese

150/100 gr     17 lei

Fried eggs with pork-scraps 
and salty cheese

250 gr     17 lei



Meat free dishes

Eggplant salad | Battered 
beans | Home-made eggplant relish

200 gr     15 lei

Cheese with cream and corn mush
200/200 gr     15 lei

Shephard chunk
corn mush, sheep cheese, red onion, egg

300 gr     17 lei

Rice and mushrooms rolls,
with corn mush and hot pepper

225/200 gr     20 lei

Porcini with cream | fried with corn mush
200/200 gr     35 lei

Mushroom croquettes, with pilaff
200/200 gr     19 lei

Grilled minced vegetable rolls with fried potatoes
200/150 gr     28 lei

Vegetable stew with corn mush
carrot, bell pepper, tomatoes, eggplants, 

vegetable marrows, cauliflower
300/200 gr     17 lei

Beans stew
300 gr     16 lei



Salad

Chicken salad
chicken breast, salty cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, 

,cucumbers bell pepper, onion 
450 gr     20 lei

Vitamin salad
white cabbage, tomatoes, carrots, beetroot, apples, 

raisins, , mayonnaisewalnuts
450 gr     15 lei

Peasant’s salad
tomatoes, cucumbers, bell pepper, onion, lettuce, 

olives, potatoes, egg
450 gr     17 lei

Shepard’s salad
tomatoes, cucumbers, onion, lettuce, salty cheese

450 gr     16 lei



Sour soup | Borsch | Soup

Peasant’s chicken borsch with homemade noodles
60/390 gr     16 lei

Peasant’s beef borsch
60/390 gr     17 lei

Beans borsch with smoked meat
40/410 gr     16 lei

Peasant’s vegetable borsch
450 gr     14 lei

Potatoes borsch with smoked pork chop
100/350 gr     16 lei

Tripe sour soup
100/350 gr     17 lei

Pleurotus mushroom soup
100/350 gr     17 lei

“Rădăuţeană” sour soup
100/350 gr     17 lei

Meatballs sour soup
60/390 gr     16 lei

Chicken soup
60/390 gr     16 lei

served with cream and hot pepper



Chicken

Chicken cooked in the cast-iron kettle, 
with corn mush and garlic dressing

300/200/50 gr     29 lei

Chicken with cream and corn mush
400/200 gr     28 lei

Crispy wings cooked in the cast-iron kettle
250 gr     21 lei

Chicken tinsel with corn mush
150/150/200 gr     29 lei

Pickled chicken breast with corn mush
300/200 gr     28 lei

Stew with chicken breast, and corn mush
300/200 gr     28 lei

Grilled chicken breast | legs
250 gr     21 lei

Pan fried | grilled livers
200 gr     18 lei



Fish

Fried carp with corn mush and garlic dressing
200/200/100 gr     36 lei

Pickled carp with corn mush
300/200 gr     36 lei

Grilled perch
250 gr     36 lei

Pickled perch with corn mush
350/200 gr     42 lei

Pane zander with lemon, butter and verdure 
dressing, with oven baked potatoes garnish

200/150 gr     36 lei

Grilled trout
250 gr     31 lei

Pickled trout filet with corn mush
300/200 gr     37 lei

Oven roasted trout filet served with tomatoes 
dressing and oven roasted potatoes, with butter and dill

200/50/150 gr     35 lei

Anchoives cooked in the cast-iron kettle
150 gr     18 lei

Grilled zander
300 gr     35 lei

Mackerel cooked on the hot stove (seasonal)
100 gr     17 lei



Beef

Beef stew with corn mush
300/200 gr     32 lei

Spicy veal with oven cooked vegetables
200/150 gr     42 lei

Boiled meat with vegetables and 
horse radish dressing

carrot, celery, potatoes, green beans
200/250 gr    38 lei

Grilled beef sirloin
200 gr     57 lei



Sheep

Mutton salt meat with corn mush 
and tripe cheese

200/200/100 gr     49 lei

Spicy mutton stew with corn mush 
and mixed pickles

200/200/100 gr     35 lei

Peasant’s chunk
corn mush, tripe cheese, mutton salt meat, home-made sausages

460 gr     35 lei



Pork

Moldavian tochitură
pork meat, sausages, fried egg, tripe cheese, corn mush

280/200 gr     31 lei

Force-meat rolls in cabbage or wine leaves, with corn 
mush, pork chops, cream and hot pepper

250/200 gr     27 lei

Pork chops cooked in the cast-iron kettle, with peasant’s 
potatoes and garlic with cream and dill dressing

300/200/100 gr     41 lei

Pan fried pork sirloin with baked 
cheesy potatoes and pickles

200/300/150 gr     41 lei

Hot frying pan
fried disk-shaped potatoes, red onion, tomatoes, ham, eggs, pressed cheese

330 gr     28 lei

Bean stew with smoked pork chops and pickles
300/150 gr     31 lei 

Moldavian minced meat croquettes
with smashed potatoes

200/200 gr     28 lei

Mici (grilled minced meat rolls) with fried potatoes
200/150 gr     25 lei

Fried cabbage with smoked ham and corn mush
200/200 gr     25 lei

Grilled nape | sirloin | chop
200 gr     23 lei



Garnish

Fried potatoes | disk-shaped potatoes
200 gr     8 lei

Oven roasted potatoes, with butter and dill
200 gr     9 lei

Traditional baked potato chips
200 gr     8 lei

Peasant’s potatoes
potatoes, bacon, onion

200 gr     10 lei

Smashed potatoes
200 gr     8 lei

Grilled vegetables
 vegetable marrows, tomatoes, eggplants, bell peppers, 

onion rings, mushrooms, carrots
200 gr     12 lei

Pilaff
200 gr     9 lei

Fried cabbage
200 gr     9 lei

Season your desired dishes with whatever dressing you wish
  | Garlic and tomatoes dressingGarlic dressing

Cream dressing with garlic
Tomatoes, basil and hot pepper dressing

Horse radish dressing | Horse radish dressing with cream
Tomatoes dressing with basil  | Parsley dressing

Fisher’s dressing
100 gr



Accompanying salads

White cabbage salad
200 gr     7 lei

Mixed vegetables salad
200 gr     9 lei

Pickles
cucumbers | green tomatoes | watermelon | cabbage

200 gr     7 lei

Beet and horse radish salad
200 gr     9 lei

Baked bell peppers salad
200 gr     10 lei

Tomatoes and salty cheese salad
200 gr     10 lei



Other

Homemade bread
150 gr     2 lei

Peasant’s flat bread
150 gr     2 lei

Corn mush
200 gr     2 lei

Cream
50 gr     2 lei

Hot pepper
1 pc.     1 leu



Dessert

Sweet cheese dumplings with jam and cream
230 gr     18 lei

Dumplings with cheese
200 gr     14 lei

Pancakes with nuts and honey | jam | chocolate cream
260 gr     14 lei

Pancakes with soft cottage 
cheese | sweet cheese and raisins

200 gr     14 lei

Creme brulee
300 gr     12 lei

Pie
apple | cheese | pumpkin

200 gr     12 lei

Apple and walnuts pie
200 gr     14 lei

Alivancă (moldavian cheese pie)
300 gr    12 lei

Ice cream
chocolate | mint | vanilla | berries

200 gr     12 lei



Children menu

Elves soup
vegetable soup

250 gr     8 lei

Enchanted soup
chicken soup
50/200 gr     9 lei

Falconet’s snack
chicken fingers with tomatoes dressing

0  gr     1  lei15 /100 8

Beaver’s snack
pressed cheese croquettes

0 gr     12 lei15

Little fox’s lunch
chicken schnitzel with golden potatoes

0  gr     19 lei15 /150

Teddy bear’s lunch
zander fingers with boiled potatoes

0  gr     8 lei15 /100 2

Billy goat’s dessert
macaronies and cheese

 gr     1  lei200 4

Kitten’s dessert
pap
 gr      lei200 9



Bar



Spirits

Cranberries brandy
40 ml     9 lei

Zetea cranberries brandy
40 ml     18 lei

Pălincă
cherries  quince 1

40 ml     29 lei

Plum pălincă
40 ml     12 lei

Pear brandy
40 ml     23 lei

Brandy
40 ml     9 lei

Zetea brandy
40 ml     18 lei

Brâncoveanu cognac (XO)
40 ml     23 lei

Cherry brandy
40 ml     9 lei

Zetea cherry brandy
40 ml     18 lei



Spumant Muscat
Bucium, Muscat Ottonel, sweet

750 ml     50 lei

Madame Bleu
Hermeziu, Chardonnay, medium dry

750 ml     70 lei

Crâmpoşie Selecţionată
Ştirbey, Crâmpoşie Selecţionată, extra raw 

750 ml     1 0 lei9

Sparkling wine



Glass of wine

Domenii
Casa de Vinuri Cotnari, Busuioacă de Bohotin, medium dry

50 ml      lei1 12

Domenii
Casa de Vinuri Cotnari, Fetească Neagră, dry

50 ml      lei1 12

Domenii
Casa de Vinuri Cotnari, Tămâioasă Românească, medium dry

50 ml      lei1 12

Aligote
Gramma, Aligote, dry

150 ml     14 lei

Conacul Ambrozy
Recaş, Sauvignon Blanc, sweet 

75 ml     16 lei



Nativus
Avereşti, Zghihară de Avereşti, dry

750 ml      lei65

Fresca
Bucium, Fetească Albă, medium dry

750 ml      lei60

Premium
Budurească, Chardonnay, dry

750 ml      lei80

Premium Fume
Budurească, Sauvignon Blanc-Chardonnay-Pinot Gris, dry

750 ml     80 lei

Domenii
Casa de Vinuri Cotnari, Tămâioasă Românească, medium dry

750 ml     60 lei

Principesa Margareta
Domeniul Coroanei, Chardonnay-Pinot Gris-Viognier, dry

750 ml     160 lei

Aligote
Gramma, Aligote, dry

750 ml     70 lei

Scrisori
Hermeziu, Chardonnay-Sauvignon Blanc, dry

750 ml     60 lei

Fetească Regală
Liliac, Fetească Regală, dry

750 ml     80 lei

Pinot Gris
Liliac, Chardonnay-Pinot Gris, dry

750 ml     100 lei

White wine



White wine

Rusalcă Albă
Oprişor, Chardonnay-Sauvignon Blanc-Pinot Gris-Riesling, dry

750 ml     115 lei

Riserva
Panciu, Şarbă,  medium dry

750 ml     60 lei

Sauvignon de Purcari
Purcari, Sauvignon Blanc, dry

750 ml     70 lei

Conacul Ambrozy
Recaş, Sauvignon Blanc, sweet

375 ml     80 lei

Sole
Recaş, Fetească Regală, dry

750 ml     110 lei

Solo Quinta
Recaş, Chardonnay-Fetească Regală-Muscat 

Ottonel-Negru de Drăgăşani Sauvignon Blanc, dry-
750 ml     1  lei60

Chardonnay
Sâmbureşti, Chardonnay, dry

750 ml     65 lei

Crâmpoşie Selecţionată
Ştirbey, Crâmpoşie Selecţionată, dry

750 ml     100 lei

Special Reserve
Tohani, Fetească Albă, medium dry

750 ml     60 lei



Rosé wine

Nativa
Avereşti, Busuioacă de Avereşti, medium sweet

750 ml     85 lei

Premium Rose
Budurească, Merlot-Pinot Noir-Shiraz, dry

750 ml     80 lei

Domenii
Casa de Vinuri Cotnari, Busuioacă de Bohotin, medium dry

750 ml     60 lei

Freamăt
Catleya, Merlot-Syrah-Cabernet Sauvignon, dry

750 ml     70 lei

Prestige
Domeniul Coroanei, Tămâioasă Roză, medium sweet

750 ml     120 lei

Cuvee Experience
Domeniul Bogdan, Merlot-Pinot Noir, organic, dry

750 ml     80 lei

C’est soir
Hermeziu, Cabernet Sauvignon, dry

750 ml     85 lei

Pinot Noir
Liliac, Pinot Noir, dry

750 ml     90 lei

Charme de la Mer
M1. Crama Atelier, Traminer, medium dry

750 ml     75 lei

Rose de Purcari
Purcari, Cabernet Sauvignon-Merlot-Rară Neagră, dry

750 ml     80 lei

Muse
Recaş, Cabernet Franc-Cabernet Sauvignon-Cadarcă, medium dry

750 ml     110 lei



Red wine

Poem
Bucium, Cabernet Sauvignon-Fetească Neagră-Merlot, dry

750 ml     80 lei

Premium Zenovius
Budurească, Cabernet Sauvignon-Shiraz, dry

750 ml      lei80

Domenii
Casa de Vinuri Cotnari, Fetească Neagră, dry

750 ml     0 lei6

Iacob
Davino, Cabernet Sauvignon-Fetească Neagră, dry

750 ml     0 lei12

Scrisori
Hermeziu, Fetească Neagră-Cabernet Sauvignon, dry

750 ml     60 lei

Lupi
Gitana, Cabernet Sauvignon-Merlot-Saperavi, dry

750 ml     1 0 lei8

Drăgaică Ro ieş
iOprişor, Pinot Noir-Sh raz-Merlot-Cabernet Sauvignon, dry

750 ml     115 lei



Red wine

Rară Neagră de Purcari
Purcari, Rară Neagră, dry

750 ml      lei80

Cuvee Uberland
Recaş, Cabernet Sauvignon-Merlot, dry

750 ml    1 0 le8 i

Cabernet Sauvignon
Sâmbureşti, Cabernet Sauvignon, dry

750 ml      lei70

Negru de Drăgă aniş
Ştirbey, Negru de Drăgăşani, dry

750 ml    1  lei25

Apogeum
Tohani, Fetească Neagră, dry

750 ml    2  lei35

Special Reserve
Tohani, Fetească Neagră, dry

750 ml     0 lei6



Beer

-draught (seasonal)-
Bucur

 ml     1  lei400 0

Capra Noastră
330 ml     14 lei

Grimbergen Blanche
330 ml     12 lei

Kronenbourg 1664 Blanc
330 ml     12 lei

-craft-
Berea de Aur

330 ml     16 lei

Bere Griviţa
500 ml     18 lei

Capra noastră
tripl , IPAe
330 ml     18 lei

Cearfisă
500 ml     16 lei

Nemţeana
500 ml     15 lei

�Şapte Coline
tripl  H, pilse

500 ml     18 lei

-white-
Nenea Iancu

500 ml     15 lei



Beer

-blonde-
Ciuc

500 ml     9 lei

Silva
500 ml     9 lei

Ursus
500 ml     9 lei

-dark-
Silva

500 ml     10 lei

-alcohol free-
 Ciuc Radler

500 ml     9 lei

Ursus
500 ml     9 lei

-cider-
Cidru Mândru

330 ml     9 lei

Popcorn cooked in the cast-iron kettle
150 gr     7 lei

Roasted walnuts
100 gr     12 lei



Soft drinks

Mineral water
Dorna  Izvorul Alb1

330 ml     6 lei
750 ml     11 lei

Cappy nectar
orange | peach | pear | red orange

250 ml     10 lei

Coca Cola | Fanta | Sprite | Schweppes
250 ml     7 lei

Lemonade
lemon natural juice, still water, sugar cane sirup | honey, mint

500 ml     12 lei

Seaberry lemonade
lemon natural juice, seaberry natural juice, still water, 

sugar cane sirup | honey, mint
500 ml     15 lei

Elderberry lemonade
lemon natural juice, elderberry juice, still water, 

sugar cane sirup | honey, mint
500 ml     13 lei

Fresh
orange | grapefruit

250 ml     12 lei



Coffee | Tea

Double coffee
10 lei

Coffee with milk cream
10 lei

Small coffee
7 lei

Organic tea
10 lei

Hot chocolate
with milk cream

10 lei



 ALCOHOLIC COCKTAIL
Aperol Spritz (300 ml) 
Aperol, prosecco, sparkling water, orange, ice

 Campari & Tonic / Orange (250 ml)  
                    Campari, tonic water / orange  
.......................juice, ice

  Gin & Tonic with a twist (300 ml)
 Gin, tonic water, elderberry syrup, lime, 
. ice, cucumber / grapefruit / mint.....

Godfather (60 ml)  
Scotch Whiskey, Amaretto, orange

Hugo (300 ml)
Prosecco, elderberry syrup, sparkling water, mint,   
........lime, ice

Margarita (90 ml) 
Tequila, triple sec, sugar syrup, 
fresh lemon juice, salt                                                                                         

Mojito (250 ml)      
Rum, sugar syrup, sparkling water, 
lime, mint, ice

Negroni (90 ml)                                                                                                       
Gin, Vermouth, Campari

  VIRGIN COCKTAIL 
Bella Ice Tea (300 ml)
black tea, sugar/honey syrup, fresh 
lemon juice, passion fruit puree
Aloe Vera juice

Hubba Bubba (300 ml) 
Bubblegum syrup, fresh lemon 
juice, Aloe Vera juice, lime, ice

Orange Spritz (300 ml)   
Orange Spritz syrup, tonic water, orange, ice
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WINE     750 ml
Scaia, Tenuta Sant’Antonio
Garganega, Chardonnay, 
white, dry                                                                                               
Trevenezie, Italy

Rumeurs, L’escarelle 
Cinsault, Grenache, 
Syrah, rose, dry                                                                                                     
Provence, France

SPIRITS     40 ml
Finlandia
Grey Goose

Bacardi Oakheart
Zacapa 23 YO

Bombay Sapphire
The Botanist

Camino Blanco
Don Julio Blanco

Amaretto Disaronno
Campari
Jägermeister
Martini Bianco / 
Rosso

Cardhu 12 YO
Chivas Regal 12 YO
Glenfiddich 12 YO
J&B Rare
Jack Daniel's No. 7
Lagavulin 16 YO
The Macallan Amber
Bulleit 

Hennessy Fine de Cognac
Remy Martin V.S.O.P.
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